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Further News Bond l~sue Passed
· · In Election · Watch Appf13rently Elect.ed On Vandalism Case By .Ratto of 2 to I

Lindy Blaschke Lists U Students Huddle Former Governor No
. .

frosh Committeemen

I
i

b~en

Continued fl·Om page 1
Continued from page 1
No new )mormation has
Continued from page 1
..
. return parties. Sunrise ;found many vote:;;, while his opponent, former rele~:~sed from th~ . Campus Pohce Yuen and formed from the Student
Lmdy Blaschke, freshm11n class
.
. .
.
Governor Edwin L ·.1\fechem ~·e~;eiv· dep11rtmept concermng, the :ransack- Senate. .
resident
announced
chaivmen
and
students
keepmg
the
Vlgll,
hopmg
.
.
T
B 'k. .
• t ing of the office of l'rofessor Wil- Yuen satd that although the bond
P
•
.
.,.. .
f th t'd
t
1h
th mg 228 . om o1ac won 22. ~ vo es .
H ...
U. . . . .
ll
.
,·
'l
l tf
membera of the clas::~ committees O!' e 1 ~ to Ill'? or s •eng . en while Joe Montoya his Democratic ham H. uber, . p!Versity co ege Issue was ;pn~ar1 Y a P a orm
and Student Senate membera Thurs- as the tallymg contmued.
opponent had .1 24 votes
· director, last weekend.
;plank o~ the Un1ted Students pa:rty,
day. The next class meeting will be Some 40 1·esidents of Cot•onado
.
'
.
Vandals entered the Stadium It recewed <~t~':l)lendous . :;upport
on Nov. 17, at 7:30p.m., in New Hall .viewed the televised election ..,Pr.ecmcltG1.2Fk, halso the .locaNt~on building by breaking windows. A from the sorontles, especlally the
· u · 231 B c D
~ . th TV 1 ·
·
b o~ severa ree ouses, gave IX•
· ·
d.
· Tri Delts "
·
Mex1co
mon
- - .
repor,s m e
· ounge, 0 ne o • on 190 votes, Kenned 106, BIA'· typewriter was torn apart an sev•.
.
.·
~he appointments:.
.
.
server reported there was much rou hs won 75 votes· :lfechem, 208 , era.l small items were taken,
Also actively supportmg t~e IS•
Senate ~epresent&tlvcs y{lth vat:: LmdY comment, mostly pro-Nixon.
Bol~ck
with 217 ~otes def~ated Camnus Police Captain A. F. sAuehwaPsh~heONcwmahn Ce~dteiyand
13lliBChke; ulteroute, Freeul. Cn~mm.e; Don
h' h .
tH 1
.
.
.
.
... •
. ' .
.
lp a
1 mega, e sal . uen
Batie: a.lterna.te, David De~t•: Judy Ca,mP• Interest! was 1g , too, a ocona Montoya, with 65.'
Ryder mCidated that finge;r;pr1pts said that the bond issuewas 11 mabeU; a.lteJ:~~ate, :Ma,rily~ Anderson..
hall. Several. women .gave ~P the Precinct 36A, an area in which ta~en from the broken glass are jor student project in which both
Senate Retm~sentt*ve, ex-offielo: l'!lt hope of gettmg any sleep Ill the many UNM professors reside :;;up- bemg checked,
.
Greeks and independent:;; cooperat d
Cazier, Barbara Clark, Patty Cr=r. Ourl "wee :;;mall houro; " changed from ·
.
.
·
,· '
·
e
l(l)n""d Judi Mann, Linda Morl\'nn, Collene
.
t t et ' 1 thes· nd ait ported Nlx;on w1th 395 votes; Ken~
to the fullest extent.
Nlals, '.roan O'Brien, Jnll~e. Rosa, Her~ lldJ;ma~ 0 8 red \ 0 t! a b
nedy, 195. Burroughs received 133
Let not the atom bomb
"It gave me immense satisfacRummelt, suzanne Seay, Jm.1 'l'odd, Pnt\1 e . or av:n. an c ass 1me e ore votes, Mechem, 4,40, Bolack carried
Be the final sequeltion to see the bond issue passed
UlrAict)ll. it"
'tt . Oh 1 M f D t.hen' telev 1810d': sets,. v"'MD h d the precinct overwhelmingly , witb
In which all menafter five months of plann'ing and
c
v lCS 0 omml ee.
ar""Felton,
or •Cllrol
on- Campus
ra ·1o statwn
a 440. 1 Mont oya, 136. ,
A re crema t ed equal .
na. Olauaer; co·cbairmen; Jan
·
. d AJ.'
th
ac t uat'mg th e comm1'ttee, " h e Sal'd ,
Wyss, Jil!> Marquez, Glenna Gillespie, aull· a party open to stlu enta, as . e
ch!Urmen; Sandie Armold, c~uole Bl""ick, staff kept 1lally of the votes commg was said by sol)le to have been
Rena. cunlco, ~arole Hed!ies, "fl~.rY. Mar· in. from around the country.
favored within the Greek groups.
ll"aret mead, Lmda Morgan, Vug,ma Du. .
·A
, t d
·
ty
shane Marion Deer Collene Nlals Annette Telev1s1on screens 'held the at"
dusk- o- . awn rf:lturn:;~ par
Pruit; Donna Rice; Sharon RosC: Charles ten.tion of many residents of the was held j!.t the home of Ron Oest,
Ro>yley, Gail ~cott, VIcki Sc<>tt, Shell" aororlty and fraternity houses publicity chai:rman of Students for
Sm1th, Susan Wllke, m~mbers.
throughout the close contest. Nbcon Kennedy.
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," 11 Tlw Many
Publiclly Committee: Pat Ca<ier, Isubeli•;;;;;;;;;;======~=--;;;;;·=;;;;;,==;;;;;i;==;;;;;;;;;=======;;;!
Yalen~uela., eo-chairmen; Sherry Jean Par]<;. II
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

'
I

na Barbour, DannY Oobb, Put Hamilton,
J'enan Kennedy, Jnnet Mooney, Sandrn
Winalay, Joan O'Brien, K11thleen West, Oar!
Konrad1 . members.

Finance Committee: Freclt~o Cannine, Ruth
Wharton, coooeha.il"men ~MarilYn M:al1oy,_ Cn.:r..
olYn Nigh, Brenda Waiton, Terri Walker,
sub-chairmen : Judy Duxlels, Kathleen Dur•
and, Oarol Guy, Carol Hedges, Phyllis La.w·
son, BallY Masters, Carole Nogg, Oora Jean
Osbourne, Bill Sehoenbot, Sheila. Smith,
Ma.ynard

Toensing~

Susan Wilke,

members~

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
Don't let last Minute Detoils Spoil

EMERGENCY 2-i;OUR CLEANING SERVICE
AND
FREE PIC!< UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS

Approximately 23 per cent of
students entering in college will
complete a degree.
·• e • • • •

,.

THE PARTY WEEKEND: ITS CAUSE
AND CURE

'That big date • • • Remember Our

Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 Central, SE
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-the traditional look
in broadcloth sport shirts
The fabric, the fashion, the feeling
• • , all lend the look of classic au·
thenticily to these favored sport
shirts. Distinctively printed on
broaddoth In handsome, muted
colorings •• , styled with button-down collar and back pleat. ·
Toilored exQct sleeve length •

•
•
•
•
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•
•
•

.

$5.00
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With the season of party weekends almost upon us, my mail of
late has been :flooded with queries from young inmates of women's
colleges wishing to know how one conducts one's self when one
has invited a young gentleman for a weekend, so let us today
take up this burning issue.
Well, iny dear girls, the first thing to remember is that your
young gentleman is far from home and frightened. Put him a\
his ease. You might, for instance, surprise him by having his
mother sitting in a rocker on the station platform when he gets
off the train.
· Next, what kind of corsage should yousendyouryouoggentleman? Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are always acceptable.
So, indeed, are phlox and delphinium. In fact, most any flora
will serve. Do try, however, to avoid carnivorous pmnts.
If you find, my esteemed fillies, that your local florist has run
out of stoek, do not be dismayed. Make a corsage out of paper•
But pick good, stiff, durable paper-twenty dollar bills, for
example.
'
Remember at all times, my fond wenches, to show your young
gentleman courtesy and consideration. Open doors for him,
walk on the traffic side of the path, assist him to the punch bowl,
zip his parka, light his Marlboros. (What, you ask, if he doesn't;
smoke Marlboros? Ridiculous, iny precious nymphs I Of course,
he smokes Marlborosl Don't you? Don't I? Doesn't everybody
who knows a hawk from a handsaw? What other cigaretoo
gives you such a lot to like? Such easy-drawing filtration? Such
unfiltered taste? Such soft pack or flip-top box? No other, my
sweet minxes, no other. Marlboro stands alone, and any man
worthy of you, my estimable damsels, is bound to be a Marlboro
man.)

•
•
••
••
cum laude collection
•
•
•
by
•
•
•
•
•
•
---ARROJP
•
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •_._.•_!_!_!_.•_• ••••••••••

£utptlSt
classics •••
in casual fashion
Sport shirts with authentic flair , •• nato•
rolly favored by the man of defined tastes,
Rich, subtle prints on fine broadcloth •••
well-turned out in the traditional buhon•
down collar. You'll be proud to wear
these sport shirts trom our Arrow Com
·Laude coll.ection,
$5.00

SEE YOUR

CAMPUS
REPRESENtATIVE
FOR "WHAT'S NEW
IN UNIVERSITY

MSHIONS"-

KEI'rH H.

Young Merl's Selections
Nob Hill College Hi Shop

Downtown, Central at Third

JOHNSiON
1901 lAS LOMAS NE
PHONE
CHapel 7·2148

If you will follow the simple instructions stated above1 my
good lasses, you will find that you have turned your young
gentleman into a fast and fervent admirer. There is ~oth!ng
quite like a party weekend to promote romance. l am m lllllld
of a party weekend some years ago at Miss Pomfritt'a Seminary
for well-born females in West LinotYJ>e, Ohio. Serafina Sigafoos,
· a sophomore at this institution, majoring in .napkin folqin~, sent
an invitation to a young man named Fafrur Valve, a ]uruor at
the Joyce Kilmer School of Forestry,ma,joring in sap and boles.
Serafina had been ape for Fafnir since high school, but Fafnir
preferred a girl named Gelia Fleshwound, the high school drum
majorette who once threw 11. baton so high she impaled a. southbound mallard.
Anyhow, Serafina sent an invitation to Fafnir, ll.nd he came,
and slie showered him with kindness and cufi links, and then
he went away, and Serafina sat anxiously by the maifbox,
wondering whether she would ever hear from him. again. Sure
enough, two weeks later she got a letter: "Dear Sere.fi.na, Can
you let me have fifty bucks? Yours, Fafnir.'1
Whimpering with ecstasy, she ran to the bank and withdrew
the money ana mailed it to him.. From then on, she got the
same request every week, and as a result, l!he became very well
acquainted with Rclph T, Involute, teller of the West Linotype
:Bank and Trust Co., and their friendship ripened into love, and
today they are happily married and live in Stamen, Oregon,
where Ralph is in the elttruded molasses game and Serafillll
is e. hydrant,
«!liOflO lltazshulmaa

• • •

ltt!erurceekend is a party weekend with Marlboro&-Or Marr.
bora's unfiltered companion ciuarette--mildl llaoorlu.l Pltillp
Morris. Try the newest Pl1llip Morris-the semationar klnl1•
tize Commander. Have a Commander-welcome alioarcll
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Kennedy Retoins.
250,000 Margin
In Election Returns
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
President-elect John F. Kennedy
l)laintained his lead in the popular
vote in late :returna Thu1·sday
outlying rural votes in various
states continued to pile up for Kennedy's opponent, Richa1·d Nixon.
At 11:30 p.m. Kennedy held a
slim 258,790 lead. Kennedy had
50.27 percent of the popular vote
and Nixon had 49.73. The latest
count showed Kennedy with .33,685,.
237 and Nixon with 33,326,442•
In local races, Edwin L. Mechem
clinched the race for the New Mexico governorship, unseating the incmnbent Governor John Burroughs •
At 11:30 he held a 2150 edge over
Burroughs in one of the closest
races on record in the state. All
state p1·ec!ncts have reported .
Bolaek Has Slim Margin
Mechem had a total of 153,567
to Burroughs' 151,417.
The lieutenant governor's race,
which has seesawed during the last
few days went down to the wire.
Republican Tom. Bolack held a
229 plu1·a!ity over Joseph A. Montoya. At last count, the tally was
150,820 to Montoya's 150,591.
On the national scene, Kennedy
mnintaincd an unbeatable n!ajority
in the electo1·al college with 388
votes to Nixon's 188. Only one
state, Alaska, with 3 electoral
votes, was not in the final count. It
was leaning towa1'd Nixon .
30 Precincts Unreported
United Press Inte1·national l'epol-ted that .30 precincts in the fat·
Northern counties of Alaska still
remained uncounted .
Absentee ballots ·were yet to be
counted in many states including
California which is considered' close
for both eandidates. At last , ..,mrt I
Kennedy was leading by 33,000
votes with 150,000 absentee ballots
out.
New Mexico, riding the fence be~
tween Nixon and Kennedy most
election night, firmly put its
toral votes in the Kennedy ha·rr~,l.
Kennedy won it, 1571779 to .LD<S,iltl~.l
Boxes Impounded
Ballot boxes in 10 New Mexico
counties were impounded by the
state canvassing boards Thursday
as irregularities were charged.
Boxes were impounded in Valencia,
San Miguel, Sandoval, Mora, Taos,
Rio Arriba, Guadalupe, Dona Ana,
Lincoln and Otero counties.
UPI said a 300 vote discrepancy
was found in a precinct in one of
the counties, The discrepancy was
one of the reasons for the dose run
in the lieutenant governor's l'Me,
UPI snid,
~-----

Man Attacks Coed
In -library Stacks
An 18-year-old coed, an employee
of the UNM library, was attacked
by a mart Wednesday afternoon
while she was Wotldng in the library stacks, Unive1•sity police rel>ot·ted ThUl'sdny.
The girl told police the Illan,
about 20, grabbed her n:fter he
ttll'rted ofl' the aisle lights, The man
fled Wh!m the gh·l screa111ed.
She said she suffered no injuries,
but "was a little shaken up!' The
mall was believed to bo a UNM studetlt. Police are invllstigating,

ouse Decorations
Starting to Go Up
As Activities Neor

No Change Is Seen
In Student Section ' jl
For 19b0 Season~~~Mt

The first skeletons of the Homecoming house decorations began to
/appef~r around the campus this week
groups started preparations for
annual Homecoming festivities
Nov. 19.
Twenty-two organizations are
participating in the House Decoration contest fol' which the grand
is a 21-inch colo1· television
set offered by KOB-TV. Other prizes
include trophies in the sorority, f,ra~~~:~~i~ola!~n:~d independent divisions,
byKOB-TV..
Groups have until Fl'iday, Nov.
18 at 5:30 p.m., to complete their
decorations Ol' they will be disqualified for the contest.
Theme Based on TV
The theme for the house decorathi s year is "Loboland
Thmtigh the Eyes of Television."
The house decorations are one of
featured events of Homecom-

By STEPHANY CROW
The present student seating ar~
rangement at the University stadi~
will not change this year, but
be altered next year, the Stu~
Council and representatives of
AthJe,tic dept. agreed Thursday

J!

The only alteration this year will
a-n addition to the student section
the Nov. 19 Homecoming game,
:Oolzadelli, Athletic dept. busmanager, said.
The divider 1·ail separating the
student area and the general admission area will be moved south to
the aisle, providing 1000 extra seats
the UNM student body.
Dolzadelli, McDavid Present
Dolzadelli and Pete McDavid, .
Jathle,tic director, appeared at the
lre4lUest of the Council to attempt
up the controversy which
,,.;,• .,.., over the seating alTangeand the prices of concessions.
Al Nalimad, Council member,
opened the discussion by saying "I
don't believe the council has any
antagonism directed toward any of

"

answered ' by stating
contro-vorsi.::s of this tyve WtlL'e
I""'n"''"'n to a pero:m in his position,
in most eases, were merely

l"llltisundei~st;an!lings,"

Fast-Moving Project
told the Council that the
lb~~!1;~0,.g of the stadium 'was a fast!..,
and that season
, ··~,.. ~· hoJide.rs, as well as the stuconsidered by the

However, he said that Dolzadelli
ran out of time and bad to print the
season tickets so that they could be
sold.
Discusses Obligations
The council also discussed the
obligations of the Athletic dept. to
alumni. McDavid declared that
institution bas an inter-col,.,,,,..,.., athletic program unless it
the students."
He continued by explaining the
role played by the Booster club and
the Alumni Lettermen of the University. I:Ie stated that both organizations raise funds annually for
the University.
The money is used for the athletic scholarship :fund, l:iut no alumni g1·oup exe1-ts actual pressure on
the Athletic dept., he said, in anto a question :from the Coun•

ANGELA AMOROUS
Delta Delta Delta
with the judging of
house decorations,
One of nine queen candidates,
Town
Il•ji~~E!S~~~n~~s~e~ve;~n~asororities,
(
hall, will be
on Friday at '1 p.m. in
ohnson gym. The election for
queen will be held Wednesday in the
Union art gallery. Results will be
""~!..~,,.',;c:...C\JL..,:;:c.,;.......secret until Friday night.
Two Dances Set
Also on Friday, two bands, one
rock 'n roll and the other popular
jazz, will play for dances in the
Union :following the coronation.
l'ock 'n 1·oll band is Freddy
!Williams and the polJUlal' jazz group
Paul Meunch.
The big event of the weekend is
Satutday wHen the Lobos meet
Mout1ma Grizzlies at the Uni•
1ve:rs11;v stadium at 1:30 p.m .. Sororand fraternities will hold open
house afte1• the game.
Climaxing the weekend will be a
dance Saturday night at the State
Fair coliseum featuring Johnny
tong and his orchestra, popular
Ol'ieans g1•oup. The dance is
9 p.m. to 1 p..m.
Tickets On Sale
Tickets :for the dance cost $3.50
couple and can be purchased irt
Union ticket booth. They also
can be bought in blocks for large
grot1ps at 1·educed ptices by con•rERRY ,JANE GRAY
Continued on page 4
J{nJJ(la KullJlR Gamnta

lANET HOLMAN
'l'OWl\ Club

Student Capacity Increased
Dolzadelli told the Council that
ptesent studeht seating ca.pais 3780, an increase of a-bout
seats over Zimmerman field's
2920. This section has not been
completely filled once this year, he
asserted.
He said the number of students
attending the games is not enough
fill the section. Council member
Brooks retorted that many
UNM: students take noll· Uni,,,n.... ;~... persons to the games and
in the student .section but do
attend on activity cards.
Dolzadelli conceded that the 50Continued on page 4
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Skyline Standings
:financtal-g~ants bunder five ge~e~al \~tth stt~nds ~ro~ $1500d$2200, m
. Ut~~m~~:_:::::
PthrogUraNmMs avde eten ffiannounce
y ad mtost 1 flllsCienh!Ific fiehl s; postThe UNM Program Seriel:l wtll New Mexico
e
gr_a ua e o ce.
. .
~c ora e ows tps, wit a $4500 present ,u double-bill of entertain- Mon t ana -----The Atom1c Energy CommiSSion sttpend, plus a.Iowance1:1, for a 12- ·

WLT
0

Michael Ning Gets Two· Scholarships Professor's ·Book
FOCUItY··f·0 AppeorGrisso
Scholarship Off&red to Women Is City .Best Seller
-t a
InBene f•tI cOncer

0

g :~~~ 100 3!) 5 2 g ,'714 163 68
3
2 2 0 .500 78 80 3 5 0 ,375 186 179
61 5 3 0 .625 119 · 95
2 3 · 0 ·400 705 121
2 6 o .250 74 1
Co~orado State_ 1 4 0 .200 3
95
6
0
250
Brtgham Young 1 4 0 ·200 29 ~~
J~ 158
:
250
Denver ------- 0 5 0 .000 44
. 6 0
. 269
Last week's results-Utah State 17, Wyommg 13; New Mex;1c~ 27,
Brigha111 Young 15; Air Force 361 Denve1· 6; Montlana 10, Montana State
6; Utah 27, Colorado State 6.

f

sponsors special fellowships :in nu- month period; senior visiting fel- ment when the Cleveland Play
clear. science and engineering, for lowships, with the Organization for House presents Stefan Sweig's vergraduate students in chemistry, en- European E<:onomic Cooperati<•n, sion of Ben J"onson's "Volpone" and
gineering, earth sciences, mathe- for "professionals in full standing" Christopher Marlowe's "Doctor
matics, or physics, with stipends of in most fields of science a:nd tech- Faustus," tonight and Saturday
from ~1800 to $2200, plus tuition nology, with a daily subsistence night, respectively.
and fees, for a twelve-month period. stipend of $10, and travel allow- Both performances by the com- Next week's games-Utah State 11t College of Pacific; Utah at Mon~he Department of Health, Ed1;1~ :mce; and postdoctora~ fellowships pany of 18 actors will be given in tana; Colorado State at New-Mexico; Bl'igham Young at Denver; Wyo.
cation, and Welfare, the Pubhc m science, sponsot·ed With the North Johnson Gym, starting at 8:15p.m. ming at Texas Tech
Heafth Service, and the National A~lantic Treaty Organization, with Made possible by a 19.57 Ford _....:__ _ _ _;_·- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Instttute of He11lth sponsor fellow- stipends of ~4500 for twelve months Foundation Grant the 38-state tour
. t
.
·
•t J f
ship grants designed to support or $3375 :(or academic year, with of the Cleveland' company is de- a1am\ conv~nt~~a1 I 1e 1!- r ntl ~if·
eel a 0 e
e1
faculty positions at different levels allowances,
signed to bring live theater to w en e wro e e c asstc a
e J
B t h
d t
.
and in various science fields Under
sm ll u s
'ti
age of 24.
ames ra c .er, gra ua e votce
Uilrestricted Felds
a er · · commum es.
Students may attend the perform- student, will presen~ a rec!i!al Nov.
two different programs the. grants
Play Is Satirical
a_nce on their ac!ivity cards. Se!ison 29 in ~he New Mexico Un10n theafinance study for individuals beyond The Organization. of American
the doctorate degree, and promising States has a ~ello~ship program for Jonson, a young Bohemian-about- ttcket holders wtll also be admttted ter. His program has. been ~et at
students not yet eligible for such holders of umversity degrees, or for London, combined ribaldry with to both productions,"and those not 8:15 p.m. Accompamst Wtll be
higher awards.
te~hnicians •~th~ut degrees who philosophy in "Volpone" not for its holding_ either o~, these may pur- George Robert, UNl\! faculty memwtsh to spec1ahze m advanced work. shock value, but for its . value as chase smgle admittances for $1.50. her.
Four Progra111s
The fields of study are unrestricted, satire. Set in Renaissance Venice
The National Science Foundation and stipends are from $1SOO to it tells the story of a crafty old
·
has four programs in operation. ~2500.
.
miser who, pretending to be dying,
Po~tdoct~ral. resi~ent resea:r;ch gleefully watches his greedy conEVERYTHING FOR ·THE SPORTSMAN AND ATHLETE
assoCiateships m basic and applted temporaries contest each other for
·~mponJeS natural !>ciences are offered by the his fortune.
_
Nationa} Academy of Scienc~s and "Doctor Faustus" relates the agethe ~abon~l Research C?un_cJ~. The old tale of a dissatisfied man who
a~soc~at~sl_ups ar~ for mdJvtduals sells his soul to the Devil in order
With trammg eqmvalent to .a Ph.J?. to acquire super-human powers.
or D.Sc. degree, and the stipend 1s
·
BIG
$8,955.
Wrote Play at 24
More than a dozen interviews Deadlines for applicatio11, appli- Considered the angry young man
STORES
with xepresentatives from indus- c~tion mater~als, and other informa- of his day, Marlowe was born in the
UPTOWN
tries and the government have been t10n concernmg these grants may same year as Shakespeare, and may
DOWNTOWN
scheduled by the Placement Bureau be obtained from the UNM gradu-jwell have been thinking- of himself
3301 CENTRAL NE
523 CENTRAL NW
for next week.
ate office.
in the role of Faustus, the rebel ,
Monday:
General Motors corp. for physics,
mathematics, and chemical, electrical, and mechanical engineering
students and persons with advanced
degrees in chemistry.
Tuesday:
General Motors corp.
U.S. Army Ordnance Missile
Command for electrical and mechanical engineel'ing, mathematics,
and physics students.
Security First National Bank for
business administration, finance,
accounting, and economics students.
Wednesday:
Sheffield Division :for chemical,
mechanical, and electrical engineering students for summer work only.
Women's Military Services for all
senior women.
Upjohn co. for pharmacy, chemistry, and biology students. ·
Thursday:
The Procter and Gamble co. for
mechanical, electrical, chemical, and
civil engineering- students.
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
:for accounting- (primarily), personnel management, economics, public
administration, and secret aria I
.
..
science students.
..
. .-.
. .· .
".
Texaco for chemical enineering
._ .... :
students and people holding advanced degrees in chemistry, applied mathematics, chemical and
electrical engineering, physics,
mathematics, and geology.
Insurance by North American :for
senior men of all majors.
Friday:
_
Goomich-Gulf Chemicals Inc. for
chemistry and chemical engineering
students,

i
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Michael Ning, UNM junior who 'l'he Katharine Gibbs llchool has "Digging Up Amelica," a newly
came to Albuquerque ft;om Thai- offered two scholarships of full tui-releasec:l book by UNM professor
.,
.
. land in 1956, has bee11 awarded the tion plus a $500 cash aware:! each Frank C. Hibben, CUI'l'ently heads
Edward Grisso Memorial Scholar- for senior girls for l961-1962 to be the Albuquet•que Best Sellers Jist
taken at any one of the four Gibbs for non-fiction.
traditional scholarship concert ship for this year.
be presented by the UNM Music Ning received the award for be- secretarial training schoola.
The book, Hibben's fifth, is pubdept. in the New Mexico Union ball- i11.g the student who made the most ~inn~rs of the national scholar- lished by Hill and Wang, New York
room Sunday at 8:15 p.m.
imprqvement in grades during his shtps Will be chosen by the Scholar- City.
'l'he recital will feature some of sophomore year.
.
ship Commi~tee_ on the basis of col- Dr. Hibben has been. teaching
music department faculty in The award is made from a h·ust lege acad_emtc t;ecor~, personal ard anth~·opology at UNM smce 193~.
solo and ensemble performances, fund established by w. D .. Grisso chracter quahf!-c!l:t!ons, financtal In hts book he tells _how the eviand proc!leds from the ticket sales of Oklahoma City as a memorial to reed, ~nd potent1ahttes for success dence of archaeologtcal fi~ds all
.
over N?rth and South Amei'lca has
be placed in a music scholar- his son, and its recipient is selected m busmess: .
ship fund.
.
annually by a special advisory !"urthei' mformat10n may be ob- be_en pteced toge~her to form the
Admission to the concert is $1.
board.
tamed from the personnel office,
sctence of Amel'lcan archaeology,
Appearing as concert soloists will An art major, Ning is also active
Mrs. Rufus G. Poole, soprano, i in the Geneva House, campus Preswill sing a group of songs byj);Jyterian group.
A Lovely Portrait by
Franz Schubert, accompanied by - - - - - .- - - - - - - - Geol·ge Robert on the piano, and the Albuquerque public schools, secMorton Schoenfeld, pianist, who· ond trumpet; Norman Greenberg,
'(OUR BEST BET FOR XMAS GIVING
will play three Chopin etudes and principal with th£> Albuquerque pub1804 Central SE
a ballad,
t lie schools, French horn; and WalCH 7-9111
M~s.
Poole,
a
new
member
of
the
jlace
Cl~avela~d,
instru~ental
in~;;;=~==~=~~~=~~=~===~~~~~=;;;:;;;;~
mus1.c department staff, is widelyistructor at Highland Htgh School,
as a concert artist and has 'trombone.
several appearance~ in Eu- A quintet by composer Carl Nieland the United. States as wellisen will be featured by the New
on television.
Mexico Wodowind Quintet. The
Ensembles appearing with the Igroup includes Edwin Stein, Dean
solo artists are the New Mexico!1of the College of ~ine A~ts, flute;
Ensemble and the New Mex- Joseph Blankenship, chauman of
ico Woodwind Quintet. The brass Ithe music department, oboe; Wilensemble will perform a group of !liam Rho~es, UNM director of
selections ranging from composi- ba?tll~, clar~net; Norman Greenberg,
of the earl;r Baroque period Pl'lncipal wtth the Albuquerque pubthe works of contemporary lie schools, French horn; and James
American composers.
.
Thornton, bassoon,
DAILY LUNCHEONETTE & FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Members of the brass ensemble
from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.
ti""'h'd" James Whitlow, UNM facUsually when a man gets into
FOR ,OFF CAMPUS SNACKS, FACTS & SOUNDS
member, first trumpet; Robert trouble he finds that his friends are I
Acrcn from Journalism Building at Yale and Central
llt'l~rl~ey, instrumental instructor with all behind him-with advice.
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Hurry! Rush out now and buy a pack of Luckies! Smoke
them quickly! Send the empty pack to Dr. Frood. If you
do it now-Frood guarantees not to send you this photo.
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ESQUIRE GIRL for October,
Linda Bartek, is enough to
make any man join the army.
Linda, an 18-year-old freshlllan fro111 Albuquerque, is 111a•
joring in interior decorating.
Esquire Girls are chosen on the
basis of intelligence, persolay.
ity, and looks. The Esquire
Club is UNM's veterans organ·
ization.

.

:
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New Pledges Named
. The newest pledges of Alpha
Kappa Psi, a professiomil fraternity
for bUsiness -administration and
economics students, are Henry Armijo, Bob Bakie, Leroy Martinez
Alien Metzger, and Alex Yuen. Ali
interested business administration
and economics majors may attend
Friday's meeting in Yatoka Hall at
noon.
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Wont Ads

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES·
' line ad. 65c-3 timet~ $1.110. InseZO.:
t!ons must be submitted by noon on
day before publlcatton to Room 158
student_ l?ubJJcatJons BuJJdln&', Phone
CH 3-14.28 or CH 7.()391, ext. 314.
SERVICES
Kitchen'S ConO<!O Service & Garage, Qualit
Products with that extra special oervice.
TIME NOW FOR WINTERIZING. 2800
Central SE,
LOST
Woman's Gold Elgin wrist watch, Reward
for return, Call AL 6-1316,
FOR SALE
'49 English Auatin~NIC<! Body, Good Motor
-Call CH 3-0797. If no answer, CH 3-1428
after 6 p.m.
FOll.ltlilNT
FURNISHED APARTMENTS FOR :!tENT.
Utilities paid. $60 a month. 207 Highland
Park Circle SE. CH 2·6728.
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THIS IS NO IDLE THREAT! Dr. Frood portraits will be mailed at random beginning N

1

b .

'

15
Only students who send us empty Lucky packs will be safe! TAKE NO CHANCES °~~~ ~~
empty packs today. Send them, with your name and address, to Dr. Ftood, Box 2990 Gr n~'c ~s~
Station, New York 17, New York.
• a
en ra

CHANGE TO .LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
Produtl of

~.;/,~J'~~'LU:Uu.t--''
'f.'#
<7
17
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Journalism St '"'"'"'"' "'
Compete for Grants
UNM journalism students will
compete with 44 U.S. colleges in a
series of: six monthly writing contests being sponsored by the trustees of the William Randolph
Hearst Foundation,
Each month, the two best articles
by UNM students will be submitted
in the writing competition fields
which include news writing, editorial writing, sports writing, and
feature writing.
At the end of the six-month
period, :fellowships ranging from
$200 to $500 will be given to the
ten individual students with the
best overall performance. Equal
grants will be awarded to the
schools they repre!!ent.
Awards of ~3000, $2000 and $1000
will go to the three journalism
schools whose students give the
best collective performance in the
six-month competition.
Additional information can be
obtained from Professor Keen Rafferty of the Journalism Department.

Dr. Seidler to Talk
About_ Recreation
Keynoter at the New Mexico Re·
creation Assn. annual fall conference will be Dr. Armond H. Seidler,
chairman of the UNM department
of health, physical education and
recreation.
,
Dr. Seidler's speech, "Recreation
in the S:t>ace Age," is scheduled for
Thursday night at 7:30 in the ~il·
ton Hotel. All conference sesstons
are open to the public.
At the present time I!r. Se,idle~ ~s
a member of the Prestdent s Citizens Advisory Committee on the
Fitness of American Youth, the
executive committee of the southwest distl'ict of the American Assn.
of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation and chairman of the
Governor's Council on Youth Fit·
ness.
The t-eason God made woman
after he mnde man was that he
didn't want any advice.

"FIND THE ANSWER, JIM-AND BRING IT BACK"
When Jim Boardman took his B.S. in Electrical Engineering at Colorado State, there was
one idea uppermost in his mind. He wanted a
job in which he could work his way into management via the engineering route. As he puts
it, "I didn't want to t>tick with straight engineering all my life."

Mter talking to eight other organizations
Jim joined The Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Company. He soon got the kind of
action he was looking for.
His first assignment: How best to improve
widely scattered rural telephone 13ervice all over
Colorado-a sticky engineering challenge. He
was given a free hand to work out his own procedures. His boss simply said, "Find the answer,
Jim-and bring it back."

Six months later, Jim turned in his recommendations. His plan was accepted.
Next stop: Colorado Springs. Here Jim
worked out a plan to expand telephone facilities ..
for this burgeoning community. This plan, too,
is now in operation.
Today, at 24, Jim has an important role in
planning where, how much, and what kind of
telephone service is needed in the Denver area.
Here's how Jim puts it: "We get tough assignments-but we also have the freedom to take hold
and do a job. I think the future here is unlimited.
If a man wants to do it-it's there to be done."
If you're a guy who can "Find the answerand bring it back" -you'll want to get with a company where you have the chance. Visit your Placement Office for literature and additional injormatioo. ·

I

"Our number one aim is to have in aU
management jobs the most vital, intelligent, positive and imaginative men we
can possibly find."
P'l'esiilent
AmcricaltTeiephone&Telegl'aphCo.
FREDERICK R. KAPPEL,

•

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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hlllbol!ed Ta•!laJ>. Than!laJ> _ . J'r!dQ of th~t ncui!u- ani1'1nib ,..... .,..eept darinc
&lid ......,ination peri.,.. b,. t.be Aaoai•te<l Student. of the UD!Avenib o1f 1!;!ew
11
-oco Entered .. ·-nd .... ma- at t.be poet oftlce, AlbQ<IUrqao, "*'!!t • • '
llllder
of lUrch •• 1871.
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SATURDAY
~!..,~•
Business
I
R
t
2.30
9
~~
:Pri~ted
Boal'd of egen s, . ' a.m.
.a.
Regents Lunch, 231-.A., noon.
.
.,
Editorial and Businesa office in Journalism Building. Tel, CH 3-1428
Social
.
B LARRY McGINNIS
For sheer ent~rtamm.ent value, It s
1
.
L'nd
n M Kni
DeltaNo.
Theta
n Poe and Vincent well worth se~mg,
Editor
J e .
b ghten
t · canPhi
Legion
13, 9Dance,
p.m. Amer1- Ed
.' ga: All
b' e th ir talents in Verdict; Pnce plays a lousy lute.
Editor --------------------------------Sigma Chi Pledge Dance, House,
se
J:er,
showing at
.
. ·
.
9 p.m
u
'
Flicks m Bnef:
Copy Edttor --------------------------------,-----Monday
NROTC Shipwreck Ball, Alvapic- Glna Lollobrigida and Yves ManWednesday Nlght Editor ------------------------ ge a ere
rado Hotel 9 p m
IS rna .es
l
"House tand star in "Where the Hot Wind
to All
.
ture for ,;nee. E[;Is fir,.st ::Haunted Blows" at the Sunshine Theater,
Thursday .Night Editor
Sports Editor
Football: Colorado State, Univerif,ax,
Houfe Usher" The This movie tells the story of a
1 ' now
rmon
el 8 sity Stadium, 1:30 p.m.
of ill game tra.ditionallY: played in parts
0 "
Busmess Manager ----------------------------------VemoJ
P
Film Society: "Ivan the Ter- only
left ts the h .
of Italy and Sicily. The name of the
Circulation Manager
rible," ThP.at.er, 7, 9:15p.m.
repute'-maypbe
tory game is The L!'lw. It is a sadistic
Business Advisor
---------------------------------- lC
rene
p 0 ·
s · · "Do to· Faus Based on .oe s amou,s s ' t'
h' h an be so vicious
Reporters: Judy
Tess Greenup, Chloe
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""The
of the
of UshRe1J"
participating
der Pat Hogan Peggy Pitillo, Pat Cazier, Mar1ta
as m on,
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the mov1e features r1ces as o •
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Vichl Scott, Barbara Sanchez, Tom R. Lopez, Lyn f!'Con.no:.
a room, p.m.. erick
the last male in the
like this.
Copy Readers: Harold Hans,
J?aVIs, Ntkki Lynne
Campus-Related
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L O ks Foolish
OW Vetyone 0
The Student Council and representatives of the Athletic
dept. entered into a sort of informal "gentlemen's agreement" Thursday night on the question of student seating
at the new University stadium.
The controversy which precipitated the 'agreement arose
over the seating arrangement and refreshment prices at the
stadium. The Council at first vigorously protested the prices
and the seating and declared that both should be changed.
John Dolzadelli, Athletic dept. business manager, was
quoted as saying UNM students are spoiled and in a few
years wouldn't know the difference about the seating.
The question of the prices at the stadium was ironed out
last week and Thursday night the remaining aspect of the
controversy was resolved.
The agreement Thursday night represents concessions
on both the part of the Council and the Athletic dept.
The concessi~ns were not, however, major ones, and this
indicates that the basic problem involved was one of communication.
The LOBO, inquiring into the controversy, attemp~d to
obtain information from Dolzadelli, but he refused to say
anything at all. The LOBO eventually gained sufficient information from other sources and thus was able to present
a relatively thorough discussion on the matter.
The Council had an equally difficult time in obtaining
first-hand information on the issue. Several times it requested, through Bill Retz, athletic advisory committee chairman,
that a representative of the Athletic dept. attend one of its
meetings.
Finally, Thursday night, the representatives did attend.
All the confusions on the issue, and in essence the whole
controversy, could have been avoided had the two groups
been in communication with each other.
So the whole controversy boiled down to, as Athletic Director Pete McDavid put it, a "misunderstanding."
The whole matter was prolonged and intensified by the
inability of the parties involved to get together for a discussion. They have now agreed that discussion is necessary
and evidently such will be held.
The LOBO would like to suggest that next time such an
issue arises, the parties get in touch with each other. This
way no one will look foolish and a good deal of time and
trouble will be saved for those concerned. And the students
will know what is going on.

Hopus~

r::tlmp~ay~r~c ca~ght

Us~er,
ca~~~::en~~:
P~!~ngoes
Fah~y:;~;a~;
o/~ix
~~~i~ 1.Wint~~~P, ~~r;oun;
sever~!

253, all day.
,
N.M. YMCA Youth & Gov t. Program, Bal11·oom, all day.
•
N.M. YMCA Lunch, Cafetena,
noon.

Roderick's sister Madeline.
roll dtce to see wh1ch of them will
Th fl' k I
sus ense and thrills be "the boss."
all
whole mood of the "The boss"
has. complete
picture ls too much the horror film power, for a penod of time, over
than a Poe classic.
the rest of the group. He . makes
SU~DAY
The only l'eally artistic element the laws and does anytbmg he
Busmess
in the movie besides the superb pleases.
Schoenfeld Rehearsal, S. Ball- sets, is a lute.' The instrument used The moyie; base? on a novel by
room, 9 a.m.
is a museum piece, part of the Roger Vallland, will play through
Gamma Delta, 2 ~8 • 6 p.m.
L'achman collection It is an original Tuesday,
·
SocJBl
. .
·
.·.
Angel Flight' Tea, Faculty by VIennese .Gre?ory Ferdmand "Seven Ways from Sundown" is
now showing at the State Theater.
L
2 m
Wenger who died Ill 1760.
ounge,
to All
.
Damon
Fahey are l'ather It stars Audie Murphy and Barry
Movie: "Away All Boats" Thea- weak on.actmg, but very s~rong on S!lllivan. Runs thru Wednesday.
'
looks. Miss Fahey, a beaut1ful bru~
2
8
ter, • 5.30,
p.m. .
nette is most pleasant to look at.
"Carry On, Nurse" is carrying on
Faculty 8Scholarship C o n c e r t, In ' Cinemascope and color the for a seventh week at the LOBO
Ballroom, :.M'o!!i~AY
movie runs through Wedn;sday. Arts Theater.
Business
Dance Committee, 6, noon.
Language .Dept., 139-W, noon.
Deseret Club, 128-E, noon.
Las Campanas, 128-W, noon.
Chakaa, Mesa Lounge, noon.

ri~ht1\u~~~e

f.;te~est

th~n

a~d

What Other Papers
,=============Are Saying

Spurs, 231-E, 3 p.m.
FROM THE DAILY COLLEGIAN, and supervise the activities of their
Inter-Fraternity Council, 230, 4 wAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY, respective classes ••• and perform
p;m.
DETROIT, MICH.
these duties traditionally peculiar
Mortar Board, 250-C, 4 p.m.
It takes a certain courage for a to their particular office.''
Language Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m. local chapter to flout the dictates of Bennion reasons that ASSU Class
Town Club Actives, Mesa Lounge, a national f1·aternity. One would Senators could easily assume the
6:30 p.m.
· think that a law f1·aternity would roles of "exofficio" officers, and coTown Club Pledges, 250-E, 6:30 have this special type of courage. ordinate the few class-sponsored
p.m.
But Delta Theta Phi showed that activities. This seems reasonable
Film Society, Theater, 7 p.m.
it does not .possess this quality. to us.
Alpha Epsilon Pi, 231-A, 7 p.m. Others, we are glad to say, such Bennion seems convinced of the
Interet to All
as Pi Kappa Alpha social frater- rightness of his proposal. And if
Mortar Board Mum Sale, Lobby, nity, have displayed the resource- students want to cling to the status
all day.
· fulness and the persistence to with- quo, they'll have to present some
Campus-Related .
draw the contl·oversial discrimina- strong arguments at the Exec
Sandia Staff Training, 250-E, 253, tory clause. Jn spite of the strong Council's Nov. 3 hearings.
all
.
.
Southem influence in Pi Kappa AI- But if there is student feeling for
SCience Fa1r Officials Breakfast, pha, northem. and southern chap- not abolishing the positions, we
139-E, 8 a.m: • '
.
ters united recently to defeat the think •it would be indeed uniortu
School Pl'lnc1pais, Supermtend- "whites only" portion in their other- nate for Bennion to win this argu
ants, 231-E, 11 a.m.
wise unobjectionable charte1·,
ment by default.
Science .Fair Directors, Faculty Delta Th~ta -P~i. howev!l•·, •'lto~e From, th PRAIRIE, WEST TEXAS
Lounge, 3.30 !1·~
•
rather to 11sk Withdrawal of Um- STATE 'i COLLEGE
CANYON
Officers of Science Clubs, 231-B, versity recognition, .than to secede TEX •
'
'
3:30 .p.m.
.
.
.
from its national organization.
I 'th · t · b tw ' h
·
Science Fair Orgamzers Dmner, They will soon find out if their ty nf edml er1m e eenht e na1vd~
S. Ballroom, 6 :30 p.m.
choice was a wise one. For they will
o a o escence and t e worl 1
Amer. Society for Quality Con- be denied both "physical" and ness. of manhood we fin that
trol, 231-D, E, 8 p.m.
"human" facilities of the Univer- speCimen known as a. college boy
·•
•t
· 1·Imltl!lg
College sizes
boys come
SI y, thus
any possi'bl e shapes
d text m snumerous
b t th y
growth and presbge on campus.
·
•
an
ure , u
:
Bias and discrimination do not al! have
verr same thoug.hts m
belong in a university, much less m~nd-;-to hve It up, love 1t up
.
·
within the constitution of a profes- d_nnk Jt up, and to see how many
sional fraternity that .is supposed- times a tet;n they do not. g.et called
ly dedicated to justice :for all man- to
deanbs office. b f
d
kind
ege oys may e oun most
· ·
__
.
anywhere you would care to look
Continued from page 1
From the· DAILY UTAH CHRON- asleep in class, in taverns, swim.
yard-line seats are the best in the ICLE, UNIVERSITY OF UTAH, ming at the rock quarry, studying
stadium but he said that some peo- SALT LAI{E CITY, UT.:
anatomy at Murph's beach conduct
pie must sit at the end of the sec- ASSU President John Bennion's ing panty raids, utmostly 1trying to
-LMK tion. The ushers have not been able proposal that student govemment prove they are God's gift to women
to persuade the stpdents to sit at do away
officers
in their own m.uscleheaded way,
the. north end o:C the section, he hav.e been msplred by·.the Det.ro.It High
girls. worship them,
said.
auto makers who appear to be re- college g1r!s tolerate them houseIt was finally agreed by both the moving
trim, length, and bulk mothers dote on them.,
t
0
0
Council and Athletic dept. members from their 1961 models.
.
can't stand the sight of them., and
I
Continued from page 1
that much more discussion was .
of the source, Ben- parents send them to college to get
tacting Diane Blair at the Pi Beta needed between the two groups be'- mon's Idea that students do not 1id of them.
Saturday will be High School Phi house.
.
fore something definite could be identify themselves witq theh· class A college boy is a professional
B dd
t UNM 'th • ht h' h The 22 organizations and .their decided.
' ..
•
is sound. University students soon juvenile delinquent with a crew cut,
WI
eig
Ig house decoration themes: Town But both agreed that an
affiliate themselves with Special in· tact with a tongue as long as his
an . ay a
school bands scheduled to perform Club, Shirley Temple; Pi Beta Phi, ment suggested by Jackie King, terest groups-the Greeks, resi- line, and the ,future president of the
at t'he halftime of the Lobo-Colo- Dinah Shore; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Council member, which provided for dence halls, stud.ent publications, U.S. with a picture of Gina or Marirado State University football This Is You1· Liie; Tau Kappa Epsi- increase.. in next year's seating clubs,,
comm1ttees. And the?lyn gracjng the inside of his "Study
Ion, Quick Draw McGraw; Alpha based on the 1961 fall enrollment also 1dent1fy themselves academt- of Am.er1can Government.'' No mat1 llh d UNM b d ,. ot . Dolt• P' K!ondli<o;
might bo n P"-'.•hl• .,Iutton.
<oily In the
Md dopo>twho,.. tl)•> .,, £o.nd oollogo
.
oa s, .
an Ire or, Jackpot Bowling; Bapt1st Student
Hears Fmance Report
ment of the Umversity.
boys are bas1cally the same.
sa1d bands :t:rom Portales, Grants, Union, lUue Angel; Kappa Kappa In other action, the Council heard . 'f'ew people, to?, 1;eally· are con- No fne can compare with them
Santa R?sa, Los Alamos,
Gamma, Bat
Pi Kappa a financial .statement by Ge?rge
of a colleg1an s age or
It comes to chugging beer ol.·
Colo., R10 Grande (Albuquetque), Alpha, Alfred H1tchcock.
Meyers, Ull!on. program adVIsor,
Some ofthe closest fnend. Plckmg up girls. No one •gets as
Valley
.AlbuListed
concerning the price of produ,cipg
s?me of the most l'espeeted ll_!Ucft. partying done during class
querqtte .high schools will JOin for Lambda Ch1 Alpha, Tombstone the laminated student acttv1ty as.soc1.atwns al'e
on ad- t1m.e as they do,
the halftime show.
. .. . .
Territory; Sigma Phi Epsilon, The cards.
.
·
mn·atwn and compatibihty-not on You can lock them out of the
The high school
will join Price Is Right; Delta Sigma Phi, Figures presented bY' Meyers the
punch card
listing Chem lab, but You can't keep them.
the UNM band at halftime for three Shotgun Slade; Kiva Club, Wagon showed that the cards cost roughly graduatwn dates. . .
..
out of the refrigerator! You can
arrangement.s.
first will be
Train; Sigma Chi, Ri':erboat;
69 cents apiecE;:
..
strict class h.oundaries send them out after cigarettes but
"Men, of Oh10, d1rected b3>; Rolli: Omega, Tennessee Erme Ford; Ph1 Plans
d1scussed for a ch;ap- found Ill h1gh
rou can't send thern out after closHelto•l, the Los Alamos
Delta Theta, Huckleberry Round; er card, wh1ch would be used m a IS both ref1•eshmg and mtelhgent. mg hours, SimJ?lY a mass of piJ?e
the. second Y,ill , be "The Orange Kappa Alpha Theta, Bell Tele· mannez: similar t<>
of a credit .
_no strong, smoking, loud talking, fast acting,
Bowl March, directed by James phqne Hour; Delta Delta Delta,
card, w1th separate
.tor :foot- sp11it of. natiOnal,Ism • m the four overgrown schoolboys.
of 11amosa; .and the Hunt; Ka}'pa
Bonanza; New7 ball games and elections.
classes at the Um.vers1ty. . .
But when you get· hack on camthird Will be the New Mextco Alma man Club, Thnller; Alpha Ch1 It was the concensus of the Coun. From. a practiCal . standpomt, pus nfter a lousy beer-free weekend
Mater,"· conducted by Rhoads.
Omega, Dante; and Kappa Sigma, cil that the present card was, too dut!es. ff
llo not seem of !lghting your parents, brothers
All the band members' will b!i! Campaign Candidates. .
.
.
of poor 9uality. to
thew ;lect10n.
ASSU and sisters, nothing could be more
guests. of the UNM music depart- All groups were asked to cho?Jle Counc!lman M1ke Bolduc.. said •:we
brtefly ment1ons the welcome than those :four mngic
:me11t and the department .of stu- a KOB:TV pro8'1;am as the settmg got s.hghtly duped on th1s lamma- POSittons. It shall.
the d1.1ty of words-"Whatcha doht' tonight
dent afl'airs. ·
for the1r decoration.
tor bit."
all class officers to llllbate, promote babe?"
.,
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A):..LEGlANCE • • • and don't M things
Ameri" Casting for the production of an
0
Dear, Editor, · . . . 1.
·
. 7ans who know the1r behefs and experimental ;1bstract one-act play,
'Ye 1 a .nat1on • a democ!'atw 1deals and :>peak freely of them. written by a UNM English major,
h.'vmg a!1d
ruled
a Let us become the "United Peo- will be held Wednesday at tlie UNM
·
conshtut10n whiCh m 1tsel:f; proYJdes ple of America," a nation which Commedia Theater.
for all the justice, all the freedom, works as unity, one for another,
h .1
"Th Ceremon of Inl'!!j
all the rights of m;1n that could be striving to uphold the high ideals
;ritten b/ Janusz
and are granted by God,, Every de- and morals whicht we have &cceJ?ted Kozikowski a junior .
Chma · a {e, · a 1 :• an
h tat>h'e that God might have for man as being OUl'S, conquering tyranny Any UNM student is invited to
}.enel;r engmeer
to
St be
tesare.f J?Ossible
in thb; the United and injustice. It is up to us, the col- try out for parts in the play .
Student tickets to. this year's
s
enad anndex, twelstuldent's" z
Ame
u·
d
.
.
.
·
d
·.
·
· . v1ew semor an gra ua
rica But what do we 1 · t d t t b ·
a
o . . .
• . . ;.
,
s u en s., o .ecome eq .1ppe sess1ons w1!1 run 4-5:30 p.m. an Commumty Concerts are now bemg for research and development work . ~
we the citlllens .of. th1s. natwn, we w1th
and umty .so 7:30-9 p.m. at the Commedia.
sold by Las Campanas, junior in two of the top scientific centers
the people of ,this mhented democ- that we
agam
we The experimental play will be women's honorary, for $3.00.
o;( the Navy's new Bureau of
racy, we God s people as much as are a natwn, under God, mdiv!Sable, pl,'esented. with another more con- The performers who will be pre" y.r
'1·
any other nat\<m jn the world, What wi.th lib.erty.. and justice fo. r all.
ventional' one-act play' in Eodey. sen:ted during the remainder of the '1· capons. . . . ·
d N .
· ....
....
do we do. to.
":e will be
I wonder i:( this wil11even be THeater Jan. 13 _14. Kozikowski will yeaJ::
·
·
1a- ....
ab.le to. contmue .l.ife m th1s heaven pnnted.
. . .
. .
dire·c·t· "The. c.eremony of Inno. _ Tu. esday, Nov, 15, 1960, Fl·ancesl·boratones a1e.
.wit d nef- cc
C>
on earth?.
. .
.
· Wilham A. Schimmer cence." The other play, which has Yeend.
·
·
weapon and miss!le
eve
Q
0
.
We
begm
by
haVIng
I?artles,
par(Ed. Note: This Ietfer is being not yet been selected, will be diFriday,
Dec.
9,
1960,
Caledonia
ties ~eld ~ eve~y possible type of printed. llowever, in the future, the rect~d by another student director, Company.
! e ep s
With drmkmg, a word that LOBO will adher(l to its policy ofnot yet chosen.
Wednesday, Jan. 11, 1961, Wil- most space. 0.
.
.
IS as vulgar a.s a v.:ord can l.le,_ not printing letters which exceed , Kozikowski is. editor of the cam- liam Warfield.
B.oth
are
1.n
·1
Jokmg, gayly makmg hght of all 250 words in length.)
pus literaJ"y magazine.
·
Friday Feb. 3. 1961 Ma1·cel Mar- Cahforma s great recreatwn area
1
the situations which we should be
·
ceau
'
'
·
jwithin easy reach o:C beaches, boatfearing, speeches, using language
L0 t Leases A Val"I a bl. e Shaw
Feb, 22 1961 Robert,ing, fishing, mountains, and. desert.
arid vocabularies ":Vhich are far
'
'
Employment
from
above the conception of normal
· .
The official copy of the plans for Saturday March 4, 1961, Chicago expel'!enced engmeers and scienI
the South Campus development Little
:tists who also . are interested in
man. We each try to make ourselves
above. OUl!. fellow man,. our fellow
were received Monday an.d leases Friday, April 14, 1961, Tossy these Navy laboratories will be
man whose absence would
our
.
:Cor the Jots may now be s1gned by Spivakovsky.
:answered.
1
end. We put two men on .a platf?rm The Letterman's Club at UNM the Greek organizations, Sherman
and let them argue on ht~le POt~ts will sponsor a collection for the Smith, dean of student affairs, anor somewhat greater top1cs Which National Football Foundation and nounced Thursday. Only the Tau
lead to nowhere at .all, and then we Hall of Fame at the Lobo-Colorado Kappa Epsilons have indicated to
Semi-Formals
cheer when somethmg one of them State game Saturday, it was an- Dean Smith that they want a lot.
may say pleases us, us who have no nounced They will be aided by
pretty
·
A man never knows what he can
idea of what is being .said or what member~ of RallyCom.
perky
our doom will be if we don't do Collection stations will be manned do until he tries to undo what he
something.
by these two groups at all :Cour has done.
We let people push us around, entrances to the stadium starting.:_______________ !
Khrushchev a!)d Castro alike. Par- at 12:30 p.m. and at the concourse ball Foundation is to promote football as a sport and as an integral!
don me, I did not mean to use per- entrances during half-time.
sonalities or .examples. We shut An information booth will be lo- part of our nation's educati?nal
AFTER-FIVES
FORMALS
out:selves up In small rooms and cated on the nol·thwest l'l'\mp during pattem. The Hall of Fame provides
stud~ and tell ourselve~ that we are the game where d 0 nat i 0 n s or a place to commemorate the great
1earnmg for our glor10us fu~ures pledges to the fund may be made. names of players and coaches of
3310 Central SE
have
no mor~
m us The purpose of the National Foot- .football.
whenaw~
·than
piece
of paper
w1thfight
no words
on it. We select different sects to
join in, the beatnik, a completely
lost individual, the odd artists, who
are highly classef;l and :paint fluently
and talk in their deep nasal doubletalk, etc., etc., etc. You see them
everyday, as you read this, there
will probably be one sitting beside
you if you are not already one yourself. Sure there are a lot of people
who are living good democratic,
Christian, lives, but they don't do
any more to help the causes of
humanity than a cat does for the
causes of a mouse after she has
eaten one. We are weak, weak as
women Ill'!'. ~'~".Pl'oged to be by th::ir
femininity. I say it's time for Paul
Revere to take another ride and
wake us up to what we are doing to
ourselves. Let us quit wasting our
talents on drinking, new cars, irrelevent language. Let's wake up
and become true Americans, Americans who fight for their heritage
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Save on the going ,Prices
or going places at
Sheraton Hotels.
Your Sheraton card gets
you special save-money ra.tes
ott singles and greater savmgs
per person when you share a
room. with one, two or three
friends, Generous g_roup rates
arranged for athletic teams,
clubs and college clans
on-the-go,
send lor your Sheraton
Student I.D. Card or .
Faculty Guest Carll w1th
credit privileges. Please tell
us where you are a student
or full-time faculty member
when you write to:
MR. PA'I'GREf:N ...
College Relations Dept.
Sh•raton Corporation
470 Atlantic Avonue
Boston 10, M•••· •

Tareyton has the taste-

Dual Filter
does it!'

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

1.Jt combines a. unique inner filter of. ACTIVAT~D CHARCOAL •••
definitely ~roved to make the taste of a crgarette mrld and smooth ...
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and bala.nce
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor·balance g1ves
you the be:t taste of the best tobaccos.

.• NEW DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

ltodtld, ~~ J'~-"J'~is 11ur middle 11ame" ®•· t. co.
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Senate's Committee

..

•

' ~

On Housing ·to Meet
The newly fo~;med UNM commJt.
tee to investigate housing discrimination in Albuquerque will m~et
Tuesday night in the New Mex1co
Union with ofl'-campu$ organizations to discuf!s operating procedures. ,
[
The campus committee now has
nine members: Ed · Lewis, Mark
Thompson, and Ferdy DeBaca, executive officers from the Student
Council; Mark Acuff, Paul Bloom,
John W&rd, Roger Bank!!, Richard
Miller and Ken McCormack from
the UNM Senate.
Committee member Paul Bloom
said_ there will be no exploration _of
social discrimination on the campus, for the committee will concentrate on examining campus and
housing discrimination. His
p~,~t111er, David Bloom who is not on
committee, said '~The cnmmittee is very interested in looking
into discrimination against students who live off-campus.''
Paul Bloom said that any. specific action on campus would come
after meetings with the local organiz-ations and as a result of information obtained through them. ·

Gem Club Meeting
To Present Slides
----:---------------------;------

• Meet J ura.d0 Art. •Di
DOrffi' HOUSing
Fe. a·fureS Q1/
,IS Attended·by Th ree

Slides
obtabted
:from
Baltimore
Mineral
society
willthe
be shown
at the next meeting of the Albuquflrque Gem and Mineral club.
The set, consisting of 54 slides,
will be shown in the UNM Geology
at 8 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 14.
of the pictm·es contain a
introduction to microcollecting and the remainnumber are micro-photographs.

Good-Looking Rolex,
With Lasting Style
INSET: Excl~slve
Rolex Oyster
Crown that keeps

It's hard to imagine getting more
watch value for your money! First
off you get the name, ''Rolex,"long
distinguished as o mark of quality
. and dependability. You get the
famous Oyster Case, the exclusive
Rolex Oyster Crown, 25-jewel Rolex
Chronometer self-winding movement,
plus long-lasting style. All
in this good-looking Rolexl

The. secontl art show of the year,
featuring Guillermo McDonald JuThree delegates from UNM at- rado a UNM graduate student from
tended the third annual Inter. Lim~ Peru, is on display for the
Mountain Resident Hall Conference last day in the gallery of the Fine
~160
in Logan, Ut., last week The repre- Arts bldg.
sentatives were Conrad Jackson and Jurado has on exhibit 18 oil
Leroy Martinez, residents o~ Mesa paintings, among which are "Christ
A. L. S.
Vista. They were acco~pamed by of the Roads" and "Cusco Dancers";
John. Corker, UNM director of 11 engravings, and figure studies in
housmg.
charcoal.
Thirteen schools from Idaho, Col- His ability has been described
orado, Wy?ming, Ut~~· New. Mex- "especially in his religious pa,inl:inl~rl
ico and AriZona participated m the • , • the daring conception and the
HOBBY INDUSTRIES
conference.
original style.'' .
A new constitution was formed A collection of ceramic
"By Modelers
and the president of Idaho Univer- tured animals by Carl Paak,
For
Moaelers"
sity was elected president of the ceramist and jewelry by Peg and
•
Bob Hooton is also on display. The
group for this year.
HOBBY SUPPLIES
H!ghlights of the c.onf~rence w~re gallery is open tp the public ft·om
1704 Central SE
sessiOns on commumcat1ons, bram- noon to 1 p.m. and :from 6:30 to 9
~=::::~~=::::~:::::::::=::::~----------------------------storming,
sessions
. con- p.m.
ducted
on and
all phases
of were
dormitory
government which included dormitory standards, social, administrative and counseling,
Next year's conference will be
held at the University of Arizona.
Fourteen selected art works of
Raymo';ld Jonson are O!J display this
month m the downstairs gallery of
Jonson Art Center.
The selections made by Ed GarTwo professors in the 'UNM De- man a California artist, are to give
partment of English will speak at the -risitor a broad view of the sevthe Golden Anniversary Convention eral aspects of the artist's develof the National Council of Teachers opment and expression. Garman,
of English to be held at the Mor- who came from California; spent
rison Hotel in Chicago, the city of several days searching through the
its founding, Nov. 24-26.
storerooms of the gallery to find
Morris Freedman, associate pro- choice examples of what Jonson
fessor o:f English, will speak on considers "elements in painting.''
"Mod;rn Drama.'' Jane Kl~ckho'II;Il, Jonson, who is professor emeri•
assoCiate professor of Enghsh, will tus from the College of Fine Arts,
discuss teaching Englisp as a sec- has stressed del!ign, rhythm, conond language.
trast, color, pigmentation quality
An Albuquerque High Sch,o<?l in an effort to arrive at a strong
English teacher will also partic1- and convincing structure in his
pate in discussion oh the topic "De- fifty years of painting.
veloping International Co-operation
Through English.''
The Council is the· largest subU
~~eri:f.anization of teachers in

HOBBY SHOP
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Center IS0 .1SpIaymg
•
J OnSOn Art WOrkS

Two Professors T0
SPeak At Meet

Closing of Ash. St. Dorm Attitude
·R
d
PI
ChangesNoted
t
P
f
. ar 0 0(1 .on

........,
li!l

~·

a

A change in the attitude of dormAsh Streat betwaen Cornall and itory students toward .st~dent govYale, a main campus tho~;oughfara, ernmant and campuE! bfa tn ga~eral
will remain clol!ed fl.'om 7:30 to was noted by Jack c.la~ke, president
4 p.m. aach day, M. F. Fifield, di- o~ Coronado hall, m a statemant
e tor of tha physical plant s 'd given to tlia. LOBO Thursday.
1.' c
d
Th ·
··
' at
Clarka satd the newly-fonned
Thurs ay..
a street has been Inter-Donn Council made up of the
closed dunng those hours fol.' about· p~;esidents of theth ee · d
'll
.
.
. ..
r
onns WI
eek
a w. id ·d 1 · 0 · . .
. take a "much· more active part in
F1fie s~u ...c ~smg ! tht~ sect~on campus life in the future.''
of the :street lS m conJunch?n ~th "The dormitory students have a!the. master plan ~f the Umvel.'l!tty ways been considl;l~;ed second rate
~hlCh eventually 1.n.cludes the clos- on the campus and this new council
mg off of all .mam thoroughfares is an attempt to do away .with the
through .the Cl_lmpus p:oper and inferiority of the dorm students "
constructmg a Cli.'Cular dnve around he said
·
'
the campus.
•
Clarke added that the donns
Safer f~r Pede;>tnans
during the. year have cooperated
Redondo Drive leadmg from IIo- "as nevet• befol·e'' in putting on
kona Hall past. Coronado Hall and social and other events,
Johnson Gym !S the first part ~f He noted that this year thl;lre has
the .pia~. Closmg of Ash at t~1s been an unusual interest 'ill the
se~1tl0n IS the ~econd step, he sa1d. dorm-officer election, besides the inTh~ street lS also closed off to terest generated in student govmake 1~ a safer place for the .heavy ernment.
pede~~r1a~ traffic. around ~1tchell Clarke said that the purpose of
Hall, F1field smd. Shuttmg ~he the new Council is not to precipi~treet to traffic .takes the :pedestrtan tate a Greek-Independent war but
mto. cons1deratl0n, he S1!ld.
.to make the dormitories more pow!lfiel~ added that he ~ad re,~ erful and to provide more activities
ceJVed many, many compliments for the residents,
on the move.
Road Through Yale Park
The next step of the master plan
is to construct a road from Cornell
·
·
to Yale on the south side of the
campus. The road woul~ travel
through Yale Park, he sa1d.
.
.
•
The d1ive will be completed be- "
.
.
,
fore the Fine Arts Center is finThe MedlO D1a Massacre, an
ished, he said, The Fine Arts Cen- a~count of an ~pac~e ~nd Ute Inter is t'o be constructed south of the d1an wagon tr~m r~1d m 19th cenUnion
'
tury New Mex1co h1story. by UNM
Fifi~ld also told the LOBO that professor ~r. Frank C. Hibben, has
a new sidewalk has been built in bee~ pubhshed b;v the Southv.:est
front of Mitchell Hall. The old side- Rev1ew, a. Te':'as literary m~gazme.
walk was badly cracked and many AJ?pearmg m the autumn ~~sue. of
students stumbled there he said.
the hteral'Y antholog~, a pub}Icat~on
'
of Southern Method1st Umvers1ty
----~-.---G-in Dallas, the tale was relailed to
0U
fOU Dr. Hibben by the leader of the
band of Indians, Juan de Dios.
"The Medio Dia Massacre" re-
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See Them at Your

associated students boohstore

L.----------------------------------------_,
GROUND FLOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION-EXT. 602

countswest-bound
the details of
the destruction
Bennie recently
L. Moffett
and Martin
B. of
wagon
train
551----------------------------;-----------------Paskind,
became
members
daysa out
of Independence,
Mo., by
of the UNM undergraduate chapter a band of Indians which was conof Sigma Delta Chi, professional sidered to be at peace 'ivith the
journalism fraternity, after a for- white sett'lers unless provoked into
mal initiation ceremony in the attack.
Journalism bldg.
Hibben's book says the massacre
SDX President Admond Turpen was an act of retaliation .flaring
said that Moffett is a junior major- from the offensive actions of four
ing in journalism and a sports of the train's teamsters.
writer for the Albuquerque Jour- Dr. Hibben has been teaching
nal. Paskind is planning a double anthropology at UNM since 1934
major in journalism and history. and holds R Ph.D degree from Harvard University,

•

Dorm Dance Tonight

.
To Discuss Soc1al Work

A dance will be held tonight in
the dining hall of Mesa Vista. Dr. E. M. Sunley, director of the
Sponsored by the Inter-Dorm coun- Denve1· University School of Social
cil the dance will last :from 9-12 Work, will visit UNM, Wednesday
with music provided by AI Hami!- to discuss with ~n~erested stu?e!lts
ton. The dress is casual and res1- career opportumtJes and trammg
dents of the three dorms are invited. programs for social work.
Mrs. Floyd, secretary of Sociol-

Newman Dance Set

•

SPECIAL. If you're planning

a big college weekend,
be sure to include plenty of
Budweisen. It's the King of Beers.

~g:Kce ~ir;~g~!~~s ¥o~.1 ih~:de':?;~

The Aquinas Newman Center will ing an interview with Dr. Sunley.
hold a Sadie Hawkins dance on Fri.
day, Nov. 11, at 8 P·~· .cost!lmes Birds .maintain ::nd fight to. deare optional and admission IS 25 fend the1r own terntory from nval
cents per person.
birds.

St d ent S AWard e d
Club•s Scholarships

Pharm~cy Wives• Club

The newly organized UNM Pharmacy Students' Wives' Club has
received its official charter and
.
• .·
elected club officers.
Officers: Mrs. Kenneth E. Bmdel,
president; Mrs. John R. Miller, vice-.
president; Mrs. Kenneth R. Moore,
secretary; and Mrs. Kenneth L.
treasurer.

Two U~M stude;'lts ha":e rece.ive~
scholarships covenng their full tuition fr~m the Albuquerque Downtown LlOns <;Jlub.
.
.
.
. Fred C!hretst, ,a sop~omore buslness ~dm1mstra~10~ maJor, ~nd Bar·
old,Ashcra~t, a JUil!Ol' phys1cal educa~1on maJor, ~rned. ~he s.c~olar
sh1ps by showmg their abihty
do college work.

Beautiful
planned
plahned for
.Also lovely

Weddings
for every
every .budget
formals and
party dre$ses

Shop

The &,p11P4Y
Open

till 9 Tuesday Evening

342.& Central SE

AL 5-1323

two heads ·are better than one
Especially when one. happens to be a delectable girl-type head.
Lovely heads are always attracted to male heads that use
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic -made specially for men who use water
with their hair tonic. 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic'slOO% pure groom·
ing oil replaces oil that water removes. In the bottle and on
your hair the difference is clearly there! Just a little doea a lot!
f1$ ct.I7AR l' ...,If'S
f($CWJI

VASELINE H· I

Where there's Life- •• there's Bud®
ANHEUSER•BUSCH, INC. • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGI'LES • MIAMI • TAMPA
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f Lobos Favored Over CSU Rams
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Sophomores ·Pace
Wolfpack Offense
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THE LoB o
By Dennis Rpberts

·

.

I

nowN

Wolfpups
to
Meet
~i:!~~d
~;
J:r::::~
f T
Aggie rosh eom.:i:~~~r~~~~~?~E.,".J;:

~

\

Whatever happened to
Richard Nixon?

B. Y DENNIS ROBERTS
f an
· · f Ol· th.
· con- UNM's freshman football team t'h
on . Monday
m
RJ.ding on the crest of a two..
.
.. e L obos, bu t UNM
.
IS
A ·
N. the
· auditorium
· c. t. f ·of
,.;j
game winning streak UNM's Lobos UNM is undoubtedly appi·oach- sidei-ed a ldngpin in golf and some. playa its fourth game of the season 12~10 ~Ulr:~50 I'!Wman en er rom
0
entertain Colol'&do State Saturday J.ng the "big time" in collegiate ath- what of a power in tennis.'
Satm·day afternoon at :Fort Collins
. . o . . p,m.
.
.
afte1·noon at University st~dium in letics. A;s the recent seasons ,have
where it meets the Colo!•ado State T~1s talk IS al!othe~· m a ~er1es of
speC!!\] moral quest1ons discussed.
a majol' battle in the s<;r!lmble for )?assed, 1t has become mo1·e ev1dent The,f!lct that UNM has !lchieved University freshman sqt!!ld.
the first division in the Skyline con- that the once unheard-of-Lobos a1·e a highly recognized position in ath- The Wolfpups, under the direc- every Monday noon by Fr. Johnson, .
ference.
'
. .
ca1oving a _Pl!lce for themselves ~s letics coupled wi.th the fact that it tion of Co11ch Reese Smith, have
·
The Lobos, who snapped a five- a :power m the Roc~y Mountam is expected to surp11ss the $150,000 won one game, lost two, thus far,
game losing s~ein ~wo weeks ago ar~a. However,, to ~ch1~ve a. be~ter barrie1• .i~. fo?tb3;1I 11ttend~n~e this and will be ~inding _up their fou;z with
a 41-6 trouncmg of Denver ghmpse of th1s r•se m pie.stige, season IS md~eat1ve that 1t 1s now game campaign aga1nst the Agg1e
·
and who have sipce downed Brig- let us venture to look ~t the tll~e of Gapable of expanding to greater frosh.
ham Young, 27-15, are r.ated one events that has contributed ~o the iueas of collegiate competition. The Wolfpup victory was a 32-21
'touchdown favorites over CSU jn growth of the school athletiCally. F11-rther~ore, UNM possesses a 30,. triumph over Denver, while the
. their quest fo1• theh· fourth victo1-y In 1957, the Lobos boasted a ~~ot- 000-seat stadium, which would seem losses were, 28-0 to Arizona, and Thirty-nine acres of land for adof the campaign. UNM now stands bal squad of remarkable ablhty. to indicate that it is no longer 35-14last week to a depth-1·ich New ditional parking space near the new
at 2-2 in the conference,
Sparked by such stars as Don Per- "small-time."
Mexico Military Institute team
UNM stadium have been· purThe Rams, who have. always been kins, Don Black· ~nd Tony ~r!LY• Therefore, entrance into the new The Wolfpups wilted in the fourth chased, John Perovich, Univeraity
a rugged opponent against the the W~lfpack achieved a pos1bon Fa1· West Conference, featuring quarter against the NMMI Bron- comptroller, has announced.
Wolfpack, nevertheless, pose a ma- of notice. w~en they edged .the such worthies as Oregon, Oregon chos last week, but Coach Smith The land was purchased from.the
jor threat.
eventual Skylme champ :WYommg, State, Washington State, Arizona, praised his squad fol' a spirited, Guadalupe Village Co. and United
Tumed Back Bid
~3-12, and went on to fimsh second Arizona State, Utah, and Brigham all-out effort.
Investors at a cost of $152,434.
1 Lobo partisans remember that it m the conference,
Young, would only. seem natural Against CSU this week, ~e will The property i~ boun~ed on the
was CSU last year that spilled one
. -NM
for the Lobo expansiOn.
probably start the same umt that east by Buena V1sta Dr1ve SE, on
of the best teams in UNM histor
The followmg year, U
po~.
opened again13t NMMI, although the the south by an alley 'back of
14 _9 and conse uentl turned ba~ ~essl;l~ ·perhaps the finest. t~am m ,The c?nsequence of this entrance Wolfpups may continue the two- Sunset Terrace SE, on the west by
· the 1ts history.
Halfback
Peikms
led will
be further-increased
a Lo'b o b'd
1 f or qsecondy P1ace m
t t b kfi
ld
nsi'st1'ng
thl obVIously
t' ·
t
d
· platoon system attempted against the P11n American :Freeway and on
nf . .
a po en ac e corps co
a e 1c 1mp1·ovemen an :prestige NMMI last week.
the north by the stadium grounds
b
of
Billy
Brown
and
Bob
Crandall
for
UNM.
The
tentative
UNM
frosh
'startMr
said·
'
coHerence.
th
t
d
.
11
1
e t th alternating opposite half
·
d L
·k
·
H. Perovich
'd
owever, e wo squa s WI
fi htin for no such honors Satur- a
e
' ·
-rers: en s, an-y P1c ett, 180, and
e. sa1 about 14 acres were purd!y si!ce both find themselves in Chuck Roberts at quarterback, and Prognostication corner: Ben Mof- Jim Cloud, 160; tackles, Bill B1·amb- chased from the Guadalupe Village
Bo Bankston at fullback.
fett, whose :predictions have been lett, 216, and Scott Henington 225; Co. and about 25 acres were purthe midst of 1.ebuilding years
In the 14.year rivalry be~een The squad, after a couple of ea;ly remarkably true to form of late, guards, Dick Benson, 187, !lnd Den, chased from United Investors.
·th · h 0 0 1 c· 1 d St t h
· season losses, went on to fimsh says that the Lobos will spill Colo- nis Lively 190· and center Eddie - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ehsc h •1s, UoNoMraho a e ad W?n third in the conference. It just rado State, 17-14, Saturday on a Stokes 175
' ·
'
as emerge VIC- missed thtl top spot when a last- fourth qua1·ter field goal by Eddie The '•Pup. backfield· quarterback
teig ~ wt;1 e
o~s~~ fes. f d'ff
t
t
ditch Wyoming touchdown pass Beach.
Bobby Chavez 170· ieft halfback'
1
The writer, however, has under- Howard Hanc~ck i75· I'ight half~
.1 riv~ r~ ~ a
1.e~en thna ure natcbed a victory over the Cowboys
twl.tasTo nCSlUs wayt ~bo k e con- and the championship from its taken tD add his own predication- back, Bill Cart~r, l!iO; fullback,
quar er ac. s were hands.
28-20 in favor of UNM
G · N
190
es · wo.
for~er high schoo stars m New The climax of the season, how- -·- '
.
a!y ess,
.
Mexico.
.
ever came when UNM spilled the
Crider vs. :Friberg
highh-touted Air Force Academy,
Joe Crider, the Ram's first-string 28-2'1, and became an object of naI
signa-caller, was a member of the tiomvide attention. Moreover, Per1956 Carlsbad High School grid kins was voted to the AU-America
Don't let last Minute Details Spoil
squad and received all-state honors third team the same year.
over Albuquerque High's George
.
That big date •.• Remember Our
These are the silver wings of a
Friberg, now the number two quar- Not only had. the Lobos achieved
terback and team captain for UNM. prestige in football, but suddenly
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
Lobo's Paul Duke, Eddie Beach, found themselves in a high position
AND
flying officer on the Aerospace
and Joe Wolcott were teammates in the track and field department,
team, he has chosen a career of
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS
leadership, a career that has
with CSU's Bill Wade on the same Moreover, Lobo basketball, for
Farmington High squad.
years ·a nemesis to UNM coaches,
meaning, rewards and executive
Providing the. impetus in the has been showing signs of advancOpen 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
•
Rams' attack will be Crider and ing. Baseball has been consistently
1800 Central, SE
opportumty.
halfback Ward Gates. The former
The Aviation Cadet Program
has completed 17 of 40 passes for
is the gateway to this career. To
160 yards to rank fifth in Skyline
qualify for this rigorous and proforward passing figures, Gates, the
WHEREVER YOU GO
fessional training, a high school
prime receiver of Crider's aerials.• c·
diploma is required; however, two
WHATEVER YOU DO
or more years of college are highly
presently ranks atop conference
pass receivers with 14 receptions
desirable. Upon completion of the
for 190 yards.
Complaints against the food
program the Air Force encourages
Sophs Lead Offense
served in Hokona dining hall were
Your Shoes Talk. About You
the new officer to earn his degree
The
Wolfpack,
however,
counters
voiced
Thursday
by
the
presidents
so
he can better handle the respon·
with an offense :featuring two soph- of the two dormitories and dining
omores-Jim Cromartie and Bobby hall serves.
sibilities of his position. This inSantiago. Cromartie rates third in Jack Clarke, Coronado hall p1·esi.
t
·
eludes full pay and allowances
the conference in forward passing dent! and Pat Gary, Hokona hall
while taking off-duty courses unwith 20 completions out of 42 pas- presi~ent, told a LOBO reporter
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRS
der the Bootstrap education prothat m recent weeks they have reAcross from
gram. The Air. Force will pay a
ses for 213 yards.
Santiago leads the 'Pack in four ceived complaints about the "mon101 CORNELL S.E.
YALE PARK
substantial part ofall tuition costs.
~~~========::::=:=:=::=:::=:=:=:====~=~===~1
After having attained enough
categories. His 451 yards gained otony" of the dorm food.
.in 78 carries gives him the top spot "I'd like to see more originality
credits so that he can complete
in
both
rushing
and
total
offense.
in
the
food.
The
big
eqmplaint
that
course
w.ork and residence requireFurthermore, he is the squad's top students, and I, have is that the
pass receiver with nine catches for food is so monotonous," Clarke said.
ments for a college degree in 6
136 yards and leads in kick-off re- "When you get hot sandwiches
months or less, he is eligible to
turns.
five days a week, then it does get
apply for temporary duty at the
The Lobos · also sport a place- monotonous," M!ss Gary said.
school of his choice,
kicket• of exceptional ability in Other complamts from students
If you think you have what it
Beach who has booted 21 out of 23 about the food include that it is too
takes to earn the silver wings of
this year and. will be starchy and that the price of food
an Air Force Navigator, see your
seeking
PAT
number
50
of
his
colin
relation
to
the
quality
of
it
is
serving
local Air Force Recruiter.. Ask
lege career Saturday. The 176- out of proportion,
pound end has thus far kicked 49 "The food is edible and that's
him about Aviation Cadet N avi·
of 55 extra points over a two-year about all,'! Clarke said.
gator training and the benefits
span.
which are available to a flying
. Kenton Tickets on Sale
have a representative on Campus
officer in the Air Force. Or fill in
for
Ken.ton:s appearand mail this coupon.
•
· ance
the Cmc
Auditonum
from
There's a place /ior tomorrow's
8 p.m.m until
midnight
on Dee,
61
.

More· land Acqurre
•d
f or Sfad•fUm · park•lng·
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UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

~:

Dorm·rtory Res·rdents I
omplar·n Abou·t Food

HEIGHTS SHOE SHOP

se·curt·ty Ft·r·st
'Nat•I 0 naI B an k

conve~sions

Southern California

Dr Pe·rcas w·rrl G·rve· Tic~ets ~t~n
Hispanic. Culture
Talk
~~~ns:~dd
K~G:a:~~~~l~! ~~:;
.
.
sold for $2 per person in the ticket

"Aspectos
la Culturaseries
Hispanica,''
a UNMdesponsored
of office of the New Mexico Union.
party Ia ted
Spanish lectures will . feature. Dr.
Helena Percas, an . mterna.bonal Kearney house of Mesa Vista will
lecturer, :;t 8 P·~· Thui•sday m the hold a pal'ty Friday night at 7:30
New Mex1co U,mon Theater. · • at the Four, Hills ranch a spokesDr. Percas Wlll s:peak on the tDPlC man said
'
"Literatura Femenina en Hispano-1-~--·---------america: Revision de Valores." I
articles and reviews ab<tut latin
Baril. and educated in. Spain, she Amede!ln literature.
attended Barnard College at Colum· The Spanish lecture series .began
bia 'University and has spoken to here last year. The lectures and disgroups in this country, Mexico, and cussion periods after them are con•
Argentina. This past summer she ducted in Spanish, Dl', Marshall R,
interviewed writers and delivered Nason is in charge of planning and
lectures in Buenos Ah•es, Mendoza, o1•ganizing the lectures,
La Plata, and other Argentine The prog1•am is open to tlte
cities, Dr. Percas is the author of public.

s

will

·u
s·
At·r Fcor·c·.e·.

November fifteenth

~~::;;::e ~:am.

to discuss:
• Accelerated. Management
Training
·
Immediate Responsibility
• Outstanding Promotional Possibilities
• Ideal Living Conditions in a.

•

He would like to interview Seniors and Graduate
Students in Accounting, Business Administration,
Economics, Finance or Agriculture.
Please make necessary arrangaments at
:ment Office.
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Stimulating Environment.
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BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, D. c,

I

I
II

I am between 19. and 261/2, a citizen
of the U. s. and a high school graduate
'with . .
years of college, Please
send me detailed Information on the
Aft Force Aviation Cadet· program,

1
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